
Private Jet Charter 



EXCLUSIVE

Sentinel Aviation delivers a superior, discreet and above all else, safe
aircraft charter experience for its private clients. All clients are treated
as individuals and provided with a seamless, door to door and all-
encompassing private charter service. Every charter is meticulously
planned and overseen from inception until well after landing.

What makes us different? 
We are all former business jet pilots, so we're fully aware of all the
pitfalls and challenges that come with flying privately around the
world. This personal experience affords us unparalleled insider
knowledge and advice for our clients.

Our Private Jet Charter Services include:

www.sentinel-aviation.com

Roland Dangerfield – Operations Director

James Garfield-Davies – Commercial Director

EFFICIENT EXPERIENCED/ /

+44 (0) 7831 670869

info@sentinel-aviation.com

Safe Private Jet & Turbo Prop Charter
Safe Helicopter Charter
Fractional Ownership
Block of Hours

Lease Hours
Private Jet Card
Travel with Shotguns & Firearms
Travelling with Pets

http://sentinel-aviation.com/
mailto:info@sentinel-aviation.com
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Meet The Team

James Garfield-Davies is a lifelong aviation professional. 

James also has a background in Banking and has served as an Army Officer in the
Territorial Army. His aviation career began with him flying commercially operated
Airbus A320 aircraft, before transferring to the Business/Corporate and Private side of
aviation, initially flying a privately operated A319 Airbus Corporate Jet. 

Hugely experienced in working with Middle Eastern clients, James has also flown the
Falcon 900EX Classic, the Challenger 604 and 605 and the ultra long range Global
Express Vision aircraft. James has an eye for detail to Aviation Operations as well as
the complex financial transactions within Consultancy Projects, aircraft sales and
purchases.

Roland Dangerfield is a former British Army Officer turned Commercial Aviation Pilot. 

He has flown to over 80 countries and some 200 plus destinations carrying Royal Families,
Politicians, Diplomats, personalities of the Sports, Film, Television and Music industries. He
has an extensive and in-depth operational knowledge of safe and discreet private aviation
charter and management operations. Roland has flown Bombardier's Challenger 604 and
605, and also Bombardier's Global Express 5000 and 6000 Vision Aircraft. 

His military background brings a high level of organisation, discipline, leadership, and
strategic thinking to the business. His private jet experience has helped develop Sentinel
into one of the leading VIP Private Jet Charter companies with an enviable reputation in
the private jet charter industry for safety, consistently delivering excellent customer
service and meeting clients needs.

rdangerfield@sentinel-aviation.com+44 (0) 7831 670869

James Garfield-Davies – Commercial Director Roland Dangerfield – Operations Director

jgarfielddavies@sentinel-aviation.com+44 (0) 7831 670869
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Aircraft Charter

Your safety is our highest priority. When you come to 
Sentinel Aviation you come to us because we are a company
founded, managed and staffed by former business jet pilots.
You pay for our experience and your safety and your peace
of mind.

Safe Private Jet and Turbo Prop Charter

We have deep industry knowledge and experience of
arranging helicopter charters through the best
companies; and have provided helicopters for a wide
range of clients – working with the best pilots and safest
helicopter operators.

Safe Helicopter Charter

www.sentinel-aviation.com

info@sentinel-aviation.com
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Aircraft Charter

Fractional Ownership Programmes afford you the
experience and advantages of aircraft ownership without
the massive upfront capital requirements, responsibility of
training and managing a pilot and operations crew. We help
you find the right programme.

Fractional Ownership

An alternative to fractional ownership is the purchase of
pre-paid hours for a private jet charter at an agreed price.
This requires an upfront deposit is required, however it
provides our clients with a fixed price for a private jet
rental. Depending on your requirements, this approach
can result in a lower private jet charter cost. 

Block of Hours

www.sentinel-aviation.com

info@sentinel-aviation.com

+44 (0) 7831 670869
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Aircraft Charter

Aircraft Lease programmes are another alternative to
Fractional Ownership. Perfect for personal or business jet
travellers who fly 50 or more hours per year, but with a
different payment structure for those who do not want an
initial capital outlay. We help you find the most manageable
costs for the term of your private jet lease.

Lease Hours

Jet Cards give you a highly personalised service for your
private jet travel – fixed hourly rates, guaranteed
availability, and preferred booking terms every time you
fly. With the right card, you can enjoy priority access to
the programme of your choice.

Private Jet Card

www.sentinel-aviation.com

info@sentinel-aviation.com

+44 (0) 7831 670869
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You’re a responsible gun owner, but you’re not sure if you can
bring your firearm on your next private jet charter flight?  Since
BREXIT travel with shotguns and firearms has become more
problematic. Sentinel Aviation will work with you, your departure
and arrival airports and your ultimate destination to ensure that
travel is as smooth as possible.

Travel with Shotguns & Firearms

Flying with pets on commercial airlines is a huge hassle. Flying
with pets on private jets is the perfect solution for those who
want to ensure their pet’s safety and comfort while travelling.
With private jet companies allowing pets on board, there’s no
need to worry about breaking any rules or regulations – just sit
back, relax, and enjoy the flight!

Travelling with Pets

Aircraft Charter
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